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EPA adds 1-bromopropane
(1-BP) to the Clean Air Act
List of Hazardous Air
Pollutants

On January 5, 2022, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) published a final rule to
add 1-bromopropane (1-BP) to the Clean Air Act (CAA) list of hazardous air pollutants (HAP).
The addition of 1-BP, also known as n-propyl bromide, is the first time the EPA has added a
new compound to the HAP list since Congress provided the original HAP list in the 1990 CAA
Amendments.
A wide variety of industries may be impacted by the listing of 1-BP, which is primarily used as
a cleaning solvent in solvent cleaning machines or as an applied solvent (e.g., wipe cleaning).
1-BP also has reported uses in both the manufacturing process and the final cleaning of metal
and plastic parts.
Learn More

FLPC Calls on Congress to
Prioritize Food Waste
Reduction in the 2023 Farm
Bill

Iowa Waste Reduction Center (IWRC) staff, Joe Bolick, Director, Jennifer Trent, Program
Manager, and University of Northern Iowa’s (UNI) Andrew Morse, Chief of Staff, are
acknowledged for the input and feedback they contributed to the, “Opportunities to Reduce
Food Waste in the 2023 Farm Bill” report released by Harvard Law School Food Law and
Policy Clinic (FLPC) in collaboration with ReFED, NRDC (Natural Resources Defense
Council) and World Wildlife Fund.
Read More

Sustainability &
Environmental Awareness
Award

University of Northern Iowa students Kaleb Haner, Skyler Ramsey and Allison Waltz spent
the Spring semester working with the Iowa Waste Reduction Center to develop a project and
recommendations to significantly increase awareness and engagement around the topic of
food waste on college campuses. As a result of their efforts, the students were awarded the
Sustainability & Environmental Awareness Award at the University of Northern Iowa
Community Engagement Showcase.
Learn More

Two Iowa Green Brewery
Certified Breweries Won
Prestigious 2022 World
Beer Cup Award

On May 5, the Brewers Association announced the winners of the largest international
commercial beer competition, the 2022 World Beer Cup. Among the winners were two Iowa
breweries: Confluence Brewery Company and Big Grove Brewery.
Both of the winning Iowa breweries have earned the Iowa Green Beer
Certification developed by the Iowa Waste Reduction Center.
Learn More

Iowa Composting Council
Seeks Board Nominations

Nominations are currently being accepted for a seat on the Board of Directors for the Iowa
Composting Council (IACC), a state chapter of the US Composting Council. The IACC mission
is to promote the composting industry and the reduction, reuse, and recycling of the organic
component of Iowa's waste stream through support of infrastructure development, quality
control and ethical operations, operator training, legislative and regulatory advocacy, and
general public education.
The Board of Directors are responsible for the operations, training, marketing and outreach for
the organization with no paid staff. This is a volunteer board and volunteers are the ones which
further its mission.
Nominations are due at NOON on June 7th, 2022. Elections will open June 9th and will
run through noon on June 27th with the newly elected board members starting their
terms on July 1, 2022.
If interested in nominating yourself or someone else, use the buttons below to learn more or
apply today!
Learn More

Apply Today

Air Quality permits under review
The DNR Air Quality Bureau has the following draft permits up for review. The permits help
protect Iowans’ health and air quality. DNR’s permitting staff review each permit application to
ensure facilities comply with state and federal air quality requirements and encourages public
comments on draft permits. Guidance is provided on how to make effective comments.
Submit written comments to the assigned permit writer before 4:30 p.m. on the last day of the
comment period. DNR considers public comments before finalizing the permits.
•
•

Title V Operating Permits
Linn County

•

Plymouth County

| Recycling |
Ball Corporation Taps New Outlets for Postconsumer Aluminum
(Waste360)

| Food Waste |
Examing Plastic and Food Waste: A Package Deal
(ReFED)

| Sustainability |
GUEST BLOG: Geopolitics, Fertilizers, and… Food Waste?
(ReFED)

| Waste Reduction |
EPA to weigh regulating common plastic as hazardous waste
(E&E News)
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